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T here are many leaders I admire who

have influenced my own leadership. I

admire the teachings on leadership by

guys like John Maxwell, Andy Stanley, and

Patrick Lencioni. There are leaders from my

personal life such as a former pastor, a former

boss, a high school principal and leaders in my

own community who have influenced me as I

have watched their leadership. I also love to

learn from a great athletic coach. I have been

known to choose the teams I support by the
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coach that leads them. I love leadership. It is so

needed these days; especially in our churches.

The principles, however, that I admire most are found in the

leadership style of Jesus. Jesus’ leadership is still impacting

culture today.

Here are 12 leadership principles of Jesus
that inspire me:

Jesus was willing to invest in people others would

have dismissed. Consider the disciples. They were not the

“religious” elite, yet Jesus used them to start His church.

Jesus released responsibility and ownership in a

ministry. Consider how Jesus sent the disciples out on their

own. No micro-management it appears.

Jesus had a leadership succession plan.  Jesus

consistently reminded the disciples that He wouldn’t always

be with them. Of course, He was still the “leader”, but He left

others to take the ministry forward.
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Jesus practiced servant leadership better than

anyone. The King of kings was willing to wash the feet of His

followers.

Jesus was laser focused on His vision. Regardless of the

persecutions or distractions, Jesus kept on the mission God

had called Him to complete.

Jesus handled distractions with grace. When the

woman who had been bleeding for 12 years touched His

garment, Jesus stopped to heal her, even though headed to a

definite purpose.

Jesus was into self-development. Jesus constantly

slipped away to spend time with God.

Jesus was into leadership development and

replacement. He very purposefully prepared the disciples

to take over the ministry. He pushed people beyond what

they felt they were capable of doing.

Jesus held followers to high expectations. Jesus was

not afraid to make huge requests of people. “Follow Me”
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meant the disciples had to drop their agenda to do so. He told

the disciples they must be willing to lose everything to follow

Him.

Jesus cared more about people than about rules and

regulations. He was willing to jeopardize Himself personally

by breaking the “rules” to help someone in need.

Jesus celebrated success in ministry. He rewarded

people generously who were faithful to Him and His cause.

Jesus finished well. Any questions whether His ministry

was effective? Still working today.

Any other reasons you admire the leadership
of Jesus?
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would have the opportunity  to grow and mature. He lived this amazing
wisdom out: “See, I am sending y ou out like sheep into the midst of wolves; so
be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.” Mathew 10:16

1 reply  · active 112 w eeks  ago

12 Leadership Principles of Jesus That Inspire Me | Worship Leaders
[...] From Worship Blogs Source- ronedmondson.com [...]

· 112 w eeks  ago

Great post Ron! Jesus led by  example in every thing He did. How many  leaders
can say  that? I love the part about servant leadership, to me, that's the sign of
a true leader. We have many  people who call themselves leaders but it's only
by  title alone. I've met very  few servant leaders but know many  people who
want someone to follow them. That's one of the problems we have in society
today ... not enough servant leaders. Many  men have a problem with humility
and submission... but these were two of Jesus' greatest attributes. Take care
brother!

1 reply  · active 112 w eeks  ago

· 112 w eeks  ago

What I loved most, and am try ing to learn, is when He taught it was simple and
honest. Nothing was meant to show how smart He was. It was more about
grace, showing love even while He was teaching! He gave some hard lessons,
make no mistake! It was still more out of His love for the people , and not out
of arrogance.
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So Jesus said, “When y ou lift up the Son of Man, then y ou will know that I am
He, and I do nothing on My  own initiative, but I speak these things as the
Father taught Me. 29 And He who sent Me is with Me; He has not left Me alone,
for I alway s do the things that are pleasing to Him.” 30 As He spoke these
things, many  came to believe in Him. John 8:28-30 

What would it look like if we did only  what the Father has taught us? And
alway s did the things that pleased Him? He just raised the bar to a level
unattainable for man! Praise Him 

Praise the Lord! 
Praise the Lord from the heavens; 
Praise Him in the heights! 
2 Praise Him, all His angels; 
Praise Him, all His hosts! 
3 Praise Him, sun and moon; 
Praise Him, all stars of light! 
4 Praise Him, highest heavens, 
And the waters that are above the heavens! 
5 Let them praise the name of the Lord, 
For He commanded and they  were created. 
6 He has also established them forever and ever; 
He has made a decree which will not pass away .
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Leadership Roundup | Worship Links
[...] Ron Edmondson on the leadership principles modeled by  Jesus: [...]

· 111 w eeks  ago

OK - Unlike others who have commented, I am NOT a "Jesus person." Never
have been, never will be. That said, I respect Jesus as a historic figure. This
means I have mixed feelings about this post. In general, I believe the post
crosses that fine line between "inclusive" and "exclusive" -- y ou are choosing to
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exclude those who are not "Jesus people" and perhaps this is y our choice
(which makes the rest of my  comment irrelevant). 

Others who have commented will undoubtedly  have a lot to say  about this, as
they  have a lot to say  about every thing (for example, what if I told them I was
gay ? Would love to hear what they 'd have to say  about that). However, if they
are really  and truly  Jesus disciples, then they  will LISTEN to UNDERSTAND
and not preach or judge -- can they  do it?? I have serious, serious doubts
given my  experiences. The historic figure of Jesus has, I believe, much to
teach. All the "Praise Him" stuff is...well, offensive. Again, I await their
response. Understanding?? Doubt it. This is my  BIG problem with Jesus
people (ie- My  way  or the highway ). 

I believe there is a way  to say  what y ou want to say  in a universal and
appealing manner (I believe that religion does NOT have a place in a place of
business, unless it's a place of worship -- like my  Mosque {now I am just
taunting}). While the post has much to offer, it is difficult for people who have
v iews similar to mine (ie- the vast majority  of Americans) to get bey ond the
overwhelming Jesus-ness of it. Others who have commented are, for the most
part (in my  opinion) bey ond the pale with respect to preaching and are in fact
condescending. Will they  see this? Doubt it (see above comment on "my  way
or the highway .") In my  experience, the holier-than-thou crowd is not known
for their self-reflection or tolerance. 

So, to summarize, good thoughts/ideas. The context is not universal - perhaps
it's not meant to be. I hope y ou will write a similar post in more universal
language and beliefs. As for those who preach above, I hope they  will be able
to abide by  Matthew 15:10: "Jesus called the crowd to him and said, 'Listen
and understand'." We shall see! 

Thank y ou.
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Wonderful article! Thank y ou.

· 101 w eeks  ago

Pretty  nice post. I just stumbled upon y our weblog 

and wanted to say  that I have really  enjoy ed browsing y our blog posts.

In any  case I'll be subscribing to y our feed and I hope 

y ou write again soon!

1 reply  · active 101 w eeks  ago
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[…] 12 Leadership Principles of Jesus That Inspire Me | Ron Edmondson […]

· 101 w eeks  ago

Great Stuff! Thanks so much Ron!

1 reply  · active 93 w eeks  ago

· 97 w eeks  ago

Honestly  i must say  i have learnt much from Jesus teachings through Ron, my
request to u ron please take one day  to come to my  country  nigeria and teach
our y ouths, they  really  need to understand and know the leadership sty le of
Jesus for a better nation, not all has prev ilage to access and read these cute
post
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field 0

· 94 w eeks  ago

Leadership and character are inseparable. In a Billy  Graham devotional, he
characterized the heart of Christ as humble, lov ing, unselfish and forgiv ing. It
is His heart that makes Him the great leader He is.

· 93 w eeks  ago

Having read this I believed it was extremely  informative.

I appreciate y ou taking the time and energy  to put this 

short article together. I once again find my self personally  

spending a significant amount of time both reading and 

commenting. But so what, it was still worth it!

· 76 w eeks  ago

Hello! I've been reading y our site for a while now 

and finally  got the courage to go ahead and give y ou a shout out from
Atascocita Tx!

Just wanted to say  keep up the great job!
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3 Tips from Jesus Recruiting Methods | Ron Edmondson
[…] 12 Leadership Principles of Jesus I admire […]

· 71 w eeks  ago

Excellent web site y ou've got here.. It's difficult to find high 

quality  writing like y ours nowaday s. I honestly  appreciate people 

like y ou! Take care!!

Amazing Grace John Edmondson | Go to know Everything
[…] 12 Leadership Principles of Jesus That Inspire Me – Ron … – T here are many
leaders I admire who have influenced my  own leadership. I admire the teachings
on leadership by  guy s like John Maxwell, Andy  Stanley , and Patrick …… […]

· 29 w eeks  ago

Small Business Serv ices

· 18 w eeks  ago

Hi Ron; 
Thanks for the insight and the principles of Jesus. I am writing a paper about
Jesus and Leadership. This inspired me to keep on going. Thanks.

1 reply  · active 18 w eeks  ago
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Alex 0

ReportReply
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Enter text right here!

Comment as a Guest, or login:

· 12 w eeks  ago

Great article. I was just discussing this topic with my  pastor last
week.........thank y ou for y our insights.

1 reply  · active 12 w eeks  ago

· 12 w eeks  ago

Y ep.. very  good. Truly , Jesus ruled with a servant's heart and Served with a
King's heart - as Bill Johnson would put it. 
Good post Ron. Thanks,

· 3 w eeks  ago

I really  would love to implement this leadership sty le within the walls of
Anchour. Great post, Ron!
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